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2004 Ballot Proposals

The November 2, 2004 general election ballot has eight ballot questions. Amendments 1-4 (all proposed amendments to the Nebraska Constitution) were adopted by the Nebraska Unicameral. Initiatives 417-420 (two constitutional amendments and two citizen-initiated statutes) are a four-part citizen initiative petition package supported by a gambling coalition. The eight proposals are briefly discussed in the order they will appear on the ballot.

Amendment 1: Historic Preservation. This constitutional amendment would authorize (but not require) the Nebraska Unicameral to enact statutes allowing a property tax reduction on the increased value of renovated or restored historic properties. The specifics of any historic preservation property tax program would be established by the Unicameral if Amendment 1 is adopted by voters.

Amendment 2: Lieutenant Governor Duties. Under current law, the Lieutenant Governor presides over the Unicameral and votes on legislation when legislators have cast a tie vote. Amendment 2 would repeal this authority.

Amendment 3: Casino Gambling. Under current law, expanded gambling can be authorized only by constitutional amendment. Amendment 3 would amend the Nebraska Constitution to allow (but not require) the Unicameral to authorize up to two casinos (no location specified), subject to approval by voters in the affected county or counties. The Unicameral by additional legislation could tax and regulate casino gambling. By legalizing casino gambling, Amendment 3 would also (under federal law) authorize tribal casinos in Nebraska. Amendment 3 contains no compulsive gambling treatment funding, although such funding could be provided in future legislation.

Amendment 4: State Fair Lottery Earmark. Under current lottery statutes, 49.5 percent of state lottery proceeds go to education, 49.5 percent go to environmental programs, and 1 percent goes to compulsive gambling treatment. In 2004, $25 million of lottery proceeds were for the first time transferred to the state general fund. Amendment 4 would...
put the distribution of state lottery proceeds in the Nebraska Constitution, and distribute 10 percent to the Nebraska State Fair. Under Amendment 4, the first $500,000 of lottery proceeds would go to compulsive gambling treatment. Of the remaining funds, 44.5 percent would go to education, 44.5 percent would go to environmental programs, 10 percent would go to the state fair, and 1 percent would go to compulsive gambling treatment. The city in which the fair is located (currently Lincoln) would be required to provide a 10 percent match. If the state fair ceased to operate, the state fair earmarked funds would be credited to the state general fund. If adopted, Amendment 4 would provide the state fair with approximately $2 million annually of state lottery proceeds.

Initiatives 417-420 are the four-part citizen initiative proposal for expanded gambling in Nebraska. These measures would also (under federal law) allow the operation of tribal casinos in Nebraska (as would Amendment 3). This gambling package would allow two casinos in Omaha and up to 4,900 slot and video lottery machines in bars/restaurants and keno parlors statewide. Initiatives 417, 419 and 420 (but not Initiative 418) would need to be adopted to implement the expanded gambling package.

**Initiative 417: Gambling Initiative Petitions.** Under current law, expanded gambling can be authorized only by constitutional amendment. Initiative 417 would amend the Nebraska Constitution to allow voters to enact gambling statutes by initiative petition.

**Initiative 418: Modifying Citizen-Initiated Statutes.** Under current law, 30 votes are required for the Unicameral to enact or repeal legislation (included statutes adopted by citizen initiative petition). Initiative 418 would amend the Nebraska Constitution to require a two-thirds vote of the Unicameral (33 votes) in order to repeal or change any statute enacted by citizen initiative.

**Initiative 419: Gambling Taxation.** Initiative 419 would establish in initiated statute the taxes on gross gambling revenue: 36 percent of the first $15 million and 20 percent thereafter. Initiative 419 also specifies the distribution of tax revenues between the state and authorizing communities and counties: 75 percent state, 25 percent local for casinos and 25 percent state, 75 percent local for other gaming devices. There is no compulsive gambling treatment program funding, although such funding could be provided in future legislation.

**Initiative 420: Expanded Gambling.** Initiative 420 would establish in initiated statute the details of what gambling would be permitted and also establish the Nebraska Gaming Commission for regulatory oversight. With local approval, Initiative 420 would allow two casinos in Omaha and up to 4,900 slot machines/video lotteries in keno parlors and bars/restaurants statewide. Initiative 420 would also allow communities to join together and sponsor up to twelve slot parlors on Interstate 80 and U.S. Highway 81. The state's five horse tracks would get 700 slot machines. The other 4,200 gambling devices (which would be video lottery machines) would be divided among communities and counties based on population. Incorporated communities up to 3,000 would be allowed one gaming device per 200 population or fraction thereof. Communities of 3,001-50,000 would be allowed one gaming device per 500 population. Communities of more than 50,000 population would be allowed one gaming device per 1,000 population. Counties would be allowed one gaming device per 300 population located outside city limits. City councils and county commissioners would have to approve the location of video lottery machines within their jurisdictions, as would the Nebraska Gaming Commission.

What happens if both gambling proposals are adopted? A lawsuit would likely be filed to sort this out. Under state law, if two ballot proposals conflict, the proposal with the most votes wins. If, however, the courts rule that the two ballot gambling proposals are consistent, both can become law. If this occurs, Nebraska could have four casinos and 4,900 slot and video poker machines, with the two Amendment 3 casinos under the authority of the Unicameral and the two Initiative 420 casinos in Omaha, (in addition to any tribal casinos).
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